**Cub Scout Shopping List**

TO DAY’S DATE _________________

SEND THIS WITH YOUR ADVANCEMENT REPORT

“NEED BY” DATE ________________

PACK # ________ USE PACK ACCT? □ YES □ NO OTHER ________

Contact Person ___________________________ Day Phone/Email ___________________________

DO YOU WANT THIS MAILED TO YOU? □ YES □ NO

# and Street ____________________________

City ____________________________ State ________ Zip ____________________________

**RANK ADVANCEMENT**

**ENTER QUANTITIES NEEDED**

**EMBLEM** | **Parent PIN** | **CARD**
---|---|---
BO BC AT | | |
TIG ER C UB | | |
WOL F | | |
BEAR | | |
WEBELOS | | |
A of LIGHT | | |

**WEBELOS ACTIVITY BADGES**

**CARDS**

____ AQUANAULT | ____ GEOLOGIST
____ ARTIST | ____ HANDYMAN
____ ATHLETE | ____ NATURALIST
____ CITIZEN | ____ OUTDOORSMAN
____ COMMUNICATOR | ____ READYMAN
____ CRAFTSMAN | ____ SCHOLAR
____ ENGINEER | ____ SCIENTIST
____ FAMILY | ____ SHOWMAN
____ FITNESS | ____ SPORTSMAN
____ FORESTER | ____ TRAVELER
____ COMPASS EMBLEM | ____ COMPASS POINT
____ SUPER ACHIEVER EMBLEM

**WEBELOS ACTIVITY BADGES**

**ENTER QUANTITIES NEEDED**

**BL** | **PIN** | **BL** | **PIN**
---|---|---|---
archery | | ice skating | |
art | | kickball | |
astronomy | | languages/culture | |
BB gun | | map/compass | |
badminton | | marbles | |
baseball | | mathematics | |
basketball | | music | |
bicycling | | nutrition | |
bowling | | pet care | |
chess | | photography | |
citizenship | | physical fitness | |
collecting | | reading/writing | |
communicating | | roller skating | |
computers | | science | |
disabilities | | skateboarding | |
awareness | | snow ski/board | |
family travel | | soccer | |
fishing | | softball | |
flag football | | swimming | |
geography | | table tennis | |
geology | | tennis | |
golf | | ultimate | |
good manners | | video games | |
gymnastics | | volleyball | |
heritages | | weather | |
hiking | | wildlife | |
hockey | | conservation | |
horseback riding | | |

**OTHER**

__________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________